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EAMDHARI OHOWBHRY
A N D

DEO NANDAN PEESH A D

KAMDHARI GHOWDHRT.

[On appeal from the Higli Court at Fort William in Bengal.j

Mahomedan Imo—Pt'e-emption—Cei'emcmies, due performance of—TalahiAsiishai 
—Eerermlh^ High Court of decision, of First Court on gimiiofi o f fact— 
Vithdrmoal from QouH Itj pre~emfiors o f money paid hy purchaser t& 
redeem mortgage on'property sold—Waiver of right of pre-emption^

The right of pra-empfcioa under Mahomedau law must lie exercised, and the 
claims neecisarj to give effect to it must be madej with the utmost promptitiide 5 
and any unreasonable or unnecessary delay is to be conetrued as an alection not to 
pre-empt. Whather there has been such delay is a question ta be determined upon 
the facts of each particular case.

In this case it was held by the Judicial Committee that the grounds stated by 
the High Court for overruling the decision of the Subordinate Judge, that the 
ceremony of ialah-i-istishad had been duly performed without nnreasomtblo delayj, 
were insufficient.

Where the pre-emptors had obtained the transfer 0! a zurpeshgi mortgage 
binfiing the propeity the sale of wbich gave rise to the suit for pre-emption, and 
the purchaser after the sa'̂ e had paid the mortgage money into Court in aceordtuice 
with the provisions of the Transfer of Property Acc (IV of 1882) for the purpose 
of redeeming the mortgage :—

Seld, that the withdrawal of the money by the pre-emptors was not a recogni
tion of the title of the purchaser, but merely of his right to redeeir., and was 
^uite consistent with their right to pre-emption.

Two consolidated appeals from judgments and decrees (20th. 
January 1904) of the High Court at Calcutta, which reversed 
judgments and decrees (31st March 1900) of the Court of the 
Subordinate Judge of Monghjr.

*£ruent: LoBD RoBEMSoir, Load Colliw0, and Sib A^rara Wiisok.



The representatives of the piaintife were the appellants to isos 
His Majesty in Council. bâ th

The prineif J  question raised in these appeals was whether Goenka 

the appellants were entitled to pre-empt a 4-auna share in certain KAMBHAai 
properties sold in 17th December 1897 h j  Anuphati Koeri, the 
second respondent in each appeal, to Nirbhoy Okowdhry the 
Tespondeat in each of the appeals, now represented by his sons k  
and grandsons.  ̂ Chow™ .

The original owner of taluqa Hasulpur Bhatowni, the property 
the sale of which ga,ve rise to the claims for pre-emption now in 
■dispute, was one Maharaj Singh, who on 3rd March 1873 divided 
the taluqa equally between his two sons Jugal Pershad Singh, 
and Kamla Pershad Singh who thereon became the owners in 
possession of an 8-anna share each.

Jugal Pershad Singh in 1884: mortgaged his 8 -anna share to 
Jowhari Lai and Mangniram the appellants. On his death suits 
for sale of the mortgaged property ‘were brought against his 
widow, Rajbati Koeri: in those suits decrees were made on 2nd 
April 1889 in. favour of the mortgagees, and in execution of the 
■decrees the said 8 -anna share was, on 12th January 189J, 
purchased by the appellants who thus became owners, and 
•obtained possession, each of a 4*ant)a share.

On Eamla f  ershad Singh’s death he left as his heirs two 
widows, Sundarbati Koeri and Anupbati Koeri the second respon
dent : each of the widows obtained separate possession of a 4-anna 
•share in the taluqa. On 9th July 1897 Sundarbati Koeri sold 
her 4-anna share to the appellants. Anupbati on 17th December 
1897 sold her 4-anna share to Nirbhoy Ohowdhry ; and to 
•enforce their right of pre-emption in couneotioQ with the last 
mentioned sale the appellants, on ĴOth June 1898, instituted the 
jguits ont of which the present appeals arose.

The plaints stated the facts as above showing that at the date 
'Of the sale the plaintiffs were co-sharers with Anupbati Koeri, 
and alleged that previous to the plaintiffs purchase from Sundar
bati she and her co-widow Anupbati had, in order to pay debts 
►coEtracted by their husband, borrowed Es. 63,000 from Kadan 
Mohan Lai and others of TJiao, and had exeoated a ̂ sudhbhama ;
|)ottah in their favour on 10th January 1883, mortgaging their ■
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1908 8-anna sliare in the taluqa, of Vjiioli the usufructuary mortgagees 
 ̂ remained in possession ; that after the sale by Sundarhati to the

E am Goenka. plaintiffs on 9th July 1897, Anupbati having taliea no steps to 
itiMDBAEt sudhbharna debt, tlie plaintiffs deposited
Chow deet in  Court under cection 83 of the Transfer of Property Act, the 

Dso Nandak entire debt, Es. 63,000, and obtained a transfer of the mortgBge ;
FmmiJ> ]̂2ey were willing to purchase the share of Anupbati also, but 

EAMDHABi -without their knowledge and consent she sold her 4-anna share toCaovDHKr.
the defendant Nirblioy Chowdhry, The plaintiffs also allegedl 
that the first information they had of the sale was on 2 0 tjb ' 
December 1897 and 15th January 1898 respectively, that they had 
duly complied with the requirements of the Mahomedan Uw for 
the assertion of their right of pre-emption, and that the amount 
entered in the deed of sale as the consideration was not actually 
paid. Each plaintiff made the other a defendant in his suit, and 
claimed a right of pre-emption over the whole property in suit 
but if one was found entitled to only one-half of the property5. 
then it was asked that each plaintiff should be awarded possession 
of a moiety of the same on depositing the purchase-money in 
equal shares.

The defence was a denial that the consideration set out in the 
deed of sale was not paid, and pleas to the effect that the plaintiffs 
had failed to comply with the formalities reauired by the- 
Mahomedan law of pre-emption for the due assertion of a right 
to pre-empt; and that they were estopped by their conduct from 
claiming the right of pre-emption. The defendants, N rbhoy 
Ohowdhury and Anupbati Koeri, denied that the 2 0 th December 
1897 and 5th January 1898 were respectively the earliest dates, 
on which the plaiiitiS’s had become aware of the sale; and- 
alleged that they had previously known and acqideseed in 
the negotiations and agreement and execution of the eale deed 
relating thereto ; ithat the formalities were not carried out at the- 
proper time and place; that the plaintiffs induced Sundarbati to-- • 
sell them her 4-anna share by promising to pay to her aoy excess 
price which Anupbati might obtain; that they refused to purchase 
Anupbati’s share for a higher price than E=i. 36,000; and that 
they were never ready and desirous to purchase her share at, 
a proper price. The defendant Anupbati further stated that the'
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plaintiffs while refusing to raise their price, said that if aisy ipos 
other purchaser was willing to pay a higher price ” A.nupbati 
should seil to him; and that on account of the plaintiS’s refusal Goenea 
to purchase her share she sold it to the defendant Nixhhoj kambeabi 
Ghowdhry for. Rs. 44,850.

Issues were settled on these pJeadings of which the lollowing i>eo NiNDAs 
only were now matexiai; (3) When were the plaintiffs aware of 
the purchase by the defendant N’irbboy Ohowdhry ? (4) Whether 
the ceiemonies of iekib-i-mowdshitat and lahh-i~istuhad were 
duly and legally peformed, and were hona fide? (5) Whether the 
plaintifts had notice of, and gave consent to, the defendant 
Anupbad selling the property in suit if she got a higher price 
than Bs. 36,000? (6) Whether the plaintiffs’ right of pre-emption 
had been lost by reason, of then’ gross negligence, and were they 
estopped from claiming the same ? and (7) Eor what price was the 
disputed property sold to the defendant, Niibhoy OhowdhrY, and 
what consideration did he actually pay for the property ?

From the judgment of the Subordinate Judge (who delivered 
■one judgment in the two eases) it appeared that the defendant 
Nirbhoy Ohowdhry deposited in Court the amount of the 
sudhbharna debt on acoount of the share of his vendor, Anupbati 
Koeri, and that the plaintiffs withdrew from the Court subsequently 
to tile institulioB of the suits the amount so deposited and ‘‘gave 
up possession over the diepated property.” The Subordinate 
Judge fuund that the plaintilf Jowhari Lai was first informed of 
the sale on the 20th December 1897, and the plaintiif Mangniram 
on 6th January 1898, and that both the plaintiffs immediately on 
receipt of the information declared their intention to claim 
•pre-emption, and thus duly carried out the formality of the ialah-i- 
fhowashikd. lie  also decided that the other formality of the 
tak.b4-isihhad had also been duly peformed and without “ un
reasonable delay or any act of gross negligeaee, ” As to this he 
found that on the evening of 20th December 1897 Jowhari Lai 
was told in general terms that a sale had betn eiieoted on i7th 
December: he sent a man to his agent at Q-ogri to verify the 
fact of the sale and to obtain a copy of the deed of sai« if 
fegistered. !From the 31st to the 26th Pecember 1897 the office 
o i the Begistrar was closed for the Christmas hoHdaya, On 27th
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1908 December 1897 the agent applied for a copy of the deed of sale-.
received on SOtli December and forwarded by registered 

Ram Goenka post on 31st to Jowtari Lai to whom, it was delivered on 4i;h 
Rambhaei January 1898. It reached the Monghyr post office on 2nd 

January but the statement of the postal peon that he went to 
Deo NAWBAa deliver the cover to Jowhaii Lai on the 2nd was incoireot as that

?ERSHAT) «
«, day was a Sunday and under the postal rules no registered letter 

Chowdhet delivered on that day ; the peon went to deliver it
on 3rd January but found Jowhari not at borne and delivered it 
to him on 4th. On 5th January Mangniram consulted Mr. 
Scott, a local Barrister. On 6th January both plaiutife applied fos 
a police guard to protect their agents who were taking the purchase 
money to tender it to Nirbhoy Chowdhry at Maheshpur, and on 
7th January the talab-i4stishad was made at his house. On the 
8th January 1898 arrangements were made to go to Anupbati’s 
house and to the property 8old. The 9th January was a Sunday 
and no steamers were running. On 11th and 12th January the 
talah-i"i8tishad was made on the property itself and at the house of 
Anupbati Koeri.

On the 5th and 6th issues the Subordinate Judge found that 
there was no satisfactory evidence that Anupbati’s sale “ was 
effected with the knowledge and consent of the plaintiffs, tacit or 
express, ” nor to show “ that they positively declined to mate 
the purchase, or that they told Anupbati to sell her share to any 
one she liked for a higher price.’’ As to the plea of estoppel 
by conduct, the Subordinate Judge said: “ I find in the fiist place 
that there is no reliable evidence to show that Nirbhoy Chow- 
dhry wap induced by the plaintiffs to buy the property in dispute, 
or that they waived their right of pre emption by any act en their 
part. The Mahomedan law is and that the waiver relinquish” 
ment on the part of the pre-emptor must take place after and not. 
before the sale. He also held that the actual consideration for 
the sale was Rs. S7;000. In the result he made a decree in 
favour of each of the plaintiffs for pie-’emption of one-half of the 
property sold, on payment of one-half of the Bs. 37,000.

On appeal the High Court (Eampini and Pratt J J . )  agreed 
with the Subordinate Judge as to the performance of the talah-i- 
mo'umJiihat by both the plaintiff's as soon as they heard of th%.
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sale to the defendant, Nirlahoy Cliowdliry, on 20th December isos
1897 and 5th January ,1898 respectively The formalities bawS th

required for the takb-i-tstishad^ they thought w re also duly ptr- ^Q oensa
formed; but they were unable to agree with the Sabordinate Judge Rmbhabi 
/, , Chowdhbyttiat,

Deo Sahbak
“  They were perrormed with tiie necessary promptitude: it is clear sliat it is Pbbshad 

absolutely esseiitial that this formal demand of the right o£ pre-emption should be 
made the least practicable delay, find in our opiuion ib uas noc ŝ i performed. ChoWMBYj 
Neither of the plaintiffs went to the defendant’s house and performed the talal-i- 
hiishad until the 7th January 1898. Nov\-, the plaintiff .lowhari Lai explains 
that he was engaged during this time in getting a copy of the deed of sale and in 
making arrangements for a police guard foi‘ the coiweyancft of the money which he 
tendered to the defendant No. 1 when he pcifdrmKl the ialal-i-isHshaA. Tae 
plaintiff Magni Earn excuses liis delay by saying lie was absmt in Benarss up to 
the 5th January and that he could not go to the defendrnt Nn. i ’s houso on the 
6th January, as he was afraid bo go without the protection of the palice, and m his 
agent proceeded there, as soon us he got a police guard, which was when the agent 
of the plaintiff Jowhavi went to the defendant’s house. But we do not coiieider
these excuses satisfactory. The evidence discloses the fact that there was 
considerable and certainly sufficii-nt delay to invalidate the ialah-i-isiishad oa 
the part of both plaintiffs. The plaintiff Jowhari Lai instructed his agent Ram 
Baran Lai to procure a copy of the deed of sale. Earn Barau Lai went to the 
Kejjistry ofBce at Qogri, where the deed was registered, on the 21st December at 4 
o’clock P. M. The office was then closed as it would naturally be, for 4 oVlock P. M. 

is after ofBce hours. The witness states ha went again on the 27feh i'ccember.
The Subordinatl Judge observes that this delay was due to the fact that the office 
at Gogri was closed from the 21st to 26th December. But this was not so. Thera 
is Kcteevxdence to this effect. We have been referred to a iist of the Executive 
Christmas holidays published by this Court, for the year 1897. From this list it 
appears that there werti executive holidays on the 24th, 2ath. aud 26tb Decenibar 
only. There was, therefore, an unnecessaiy delay of at least three dnya in making 
the iahh-i-idishad, wbich. ia fatal. But that is not all. The postal peon, Har 
Lai Mandar, deposes that he took the envelope contaiuitig the copy of the deed o£ 
sale to the plaintiff Jo'vhari Lai on the 2nd January. The Snbordiuace Judge 
remarks that this cannot be cwrectj £or the 2nd Jannaij 1898 was a Sunday, whan 
registered letters are not delivered. But this does not seam to be a sufficient 
reason for considering that the peon did not take the letter to theplaiutifi Jowhari 
on the 2nd January. Bat, evea if this conclusion le correct and that the 
postal peon did aob go on the 2nd Jaauary, but on the Srd, there was still 
delay on the part of tho plaintlS, for the peon says he went twice and tendered 
the letter to the plaintiff and twice the plain.tifE refused to take it aad told him to 
tale it away and hiring it back and he would take it “  after fchinting over for somft 
time.”  The plaintiff, according to the peon, only received the letter the fhM, Sim® 
it was tendered to him, that Is, at 4 o'clock v. on the 4th Jaouaiy f so that ther^ 
was clearly at least two days* delay ia the leeelptby the pl«iBtiff Jowhari of tbs
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1908 registered copy of the deed of sale. Tlio plaiutiff was evidently duriug these two 
daj’9 trjirg  to gain time for the purpose of reflection. Tlieii, tlie plaintiff Jowhari 

BaUNATH Lai was according to his own sliowiiig in possession of all the information b© 
RA.M ÔBKKA talal-i-istisliad on tho 4fh January by 4 o’clock f. sr. But the
' RA.MDHKEI ia la l-i-is iisJ ia d siot made on his behalf till the ^7th Jnniiaty, though the

pnrcliasei'’a house was at a distance of only 7 miles. He oxplainB (hat he was
Bbo during this tiEAe in ctmaiillin  ̂ a Barriater named Mr. Scott, as to how he

F e e s h AD should procure a police guard Mud iu procuring a police guard and this is alsj tho
tscusc given hy the plai'.itiff M’lngni 11am for his delay from the 5tb to tho 7th 

CHOWDiiM- But it is imqneitionahlo that this wa3 an nunocessary delay. It is not
neet'Esary according to the Mabonierlan Law to tendei’ the nioniy at the tiuie of 
maliiiig ialah-i istishad.. so there was no iiucoBsity for any police to gnavd the 
money. Besidos, the agent of the pla'ailiff, Maugui Ivaui, took liirf money in notesj 
which he coiild Ciirry on his person, so iu his ciiso the police guard was douhly 
Bnnocessary, The cases of both plaintiffs must therefore fail on thia groaud. 
'I'his being so, it is, strictly speaking, unnecessary for ns to consider tiie other 
grounds of appeal. But wa would wish to record that we are further uaablo to 
ftgree with the findings of tlie S''''i)r(\i,nate Judge that there whs ho waiver on the 
plaintiffs’ part of the right of pre-emption and that the price paid for the property
was not Es. 44,850 but only Es. 37,000.............................. ....  Wo
would only remark in conclusion there ia in our opinion no force in the plea that the 
plaintiffs ratified the sale to the defendant. They may have accepted small sums 
out of the purchase money in payment of debts due to them, but they never intend* 
ed, we consider, to ratify the sale, nor can their act bo regarded as amounting to 
ratification, Moreover, this plea wâ  not expressly taken iu tho written statements 
of the defendants or pressed in the Lower Conrt.”

The High Courf, tlierefoie, derireed the appeals'and dismissed 
the suits,

On these appeal?,
D&muijV:ei- and G. H, A, Bramon, for the appellants, con

tended that they had duly complied with the provisions of the 
Mahofiedan law in regard to the ceremony of talab-ukthhad 
and made a formal declaration of their intention to pio-empt, 
without delay ; and disonsaed the evidence on this point to show 
that this had been done "with as little delay as possible, and that 
the High Court had been wrong in reserving the docisioo of the 
Subordinate Judge in the appellants’ favour. Eefer'^noa was 

- made to Baillie’s Hamilton’s Hedaya page 487 ; Baillie^B Hedaya 
Vol. I l l  page 5t)9 (1791 Ed.) ; Ja r  fan Khan v, Jabbaf 
Mmh (1) ; Baillie’s Digest of Mahomedan Law, page 481
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Amjad ffossein v. Ehamg Sen [8aJm ,(1) where it was teld 1908

that a reasonable time is allowetl for reieotion; UailUe’s ba^ ts

Digest of Makomedan Law pages 489, 507; aad Ameir Ali’s Goes-ka

Maliommedaa Law YoL I, page 598. The appellants did not Eamdeabi 
acquieEce iu the sale to Nirbhoy Ohowlhury, nor did they 
do anytbmg to waive their I'igbl of pre-Bmpiion; the withdrawal 
of the iiioneĵ  deposited iu Court by Nirbboy Obowdliry after r.
■the Bale vvas not a recognition of Ms title but of the fact that he cho-wbhbi. 
badarig'bt to redfienî  Theproptr amuuct of eousideratioii was 
tliaifoiiad by tbe Subordinate Judge. Tboiigh tbe parties were 
.Hindus they had adopted the ous:oin of pre-enapiion, and tbe 
Bengal Civil Courts Act (X JI of 1887) section 37 shows the 
law to be applied in such, cases.

Jmiine^ E.O. and Cotcell̂  for tlie respondents, contended 
that. ih.e iie;M of pre~einption bad always been kept within, narrow 
liTuits, and was not lueaiit to be extended. I t  was a personal 
rigbt and did not extend to tbie pre-emptor’s beirs, Tbe onus 
was on tije appellants to show that tbe ceremocitis were performed 
with neeessaiy promptitude and the least piaetioible dtlay- 
Eefersrnce was made to Bailiia’s liigest of Mahomedaa Law page 
489; Ameer AH’s M ahomedan Law, 2nd E l ,  Voi I , page 596; Sir 
Roland 'Wilson’s Mabomedaii Law, page 331 aud page 335, Art,
•379. Tbe evidence in these oases showed tliat dtlay occurred 
in the performanee of tbe talab’i-isiishad, and the onus on tlie 
appellants bad therefore not been dischargedj Jmnilan v. LaiiJ 

(2) was referred to. I f  the pre-emptor bad recognized 
tbo purchase in any way he was taken to have aequieseed in it, 
and \A'aived bis right of pre-emption: the right of pre-emption was 
waived where the pre-emptor has received a benefit by t!ie sale; 
it was submitted that tbe spplicntiou made by the appellants to 
take Out the money deposifed in Court by Nirbhoy Chowdhry 
to redeem tbe mortgage on the property was a waiver of the 
_light of pre-emption and amounted to a relinquisbment t-f it,
Befereuoe was made to ffabibnnnissa 7 . ]iarhtt J l i  (3); and 
Transfer of Property Act (lY  of 1882), sections 82, 84. ,

•n) <1870) 4 B. h .  R. (A, G.) m  (2) (1871) 8 B. L. E. 160 t U W .  E, (F.B,) IS.
(8) (1886) I. L. R, 8 All, 275.
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1908 DeQruythe>\ in reply, referred to Jamilan v. L atif I{ossein{l).

B a i j k i t h 
B a m  G o e n k a  

ffl.

Ramdhaei Tlie judgment of their Lordships was delivered by

S ir  A rth ur  W ilsoN. These two consolidated appeals arise out
DBO NiNDAN

Pbeshad oi two suUs, one l)TOiigM by Mangnl Earn, the other by Jowhari
Eamdhabi enforce a right of pre-empti.)n in respeot of a share in

O h o w d h e t . certain properties comprised in taluka Easulpur Bhalowni,
By conveyances, dated 38th January 1891 and 9th July 1897, 

Mangni and Jowhari had become the owners in equal shares 
of 12 annas of the property. The remaining four annas belonged 
to the respondent, Annphati Koeii, who on the ITth Deoember 
1897 sold those fonr annas to Nirbhoy Chowdhry; and that is 
the sale against wMch the right of pre-emption is claimed. I t  has 
been foiind that Jowhari first heard of the sale on 20fch December 
1897, and thereupon he at once made the immediate claim to 
pre-empt which the law requires. Mangni first heard, of the sale 
on the 5th of January 1898, and at once made his immediate 
claim. No quet.tion therefore arises with regard to the first olaimt 
by each of the two men. The priacipal cootroYersy between the 
parties, and the point on -which the Courts below have differed,, 
is an alleged delay in maHng the second claim, the claim with 
witnesses, which also is required by law.

Jowhari, on hearing of the sale, which he did at Monghyr, at 
once sent to hia Agent at or near Q-ogri to proouie from the 
Registry Office a copy of the sale deed. The Ageut obtaiasd 
that copy and sent it to Jowhari, who actually raoeived it on the 
4th January. The High Court, differing from the Subordinate 
Judge, has found unreasonable delay at two points of these 
proceedings. I t  has held, first, that the copy from the Registry 
was not obtained and sent ofi as soon as it might have been. 
But an esarninatioQ of the official calendar shows clearly that the- 
learned Judges were led to this eonclasion by a misapprehension, 
as to the time duriag which the Registry Office was closed lot 
the Christmas vacation. The High Court held, secondly  ̂ that 
Jowhari was guilty of wilful delay by his refusal to receive the 
packet containing the copy of the sale deed from the Post OfBee 

I ^. 71) 8 B L. R. 160,1641 16 W. R. (F. B.) 13,14.
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peon. This oonclusion is based upon tlie evldenoe of the peon 10O8

himself, which the learned Judges believed. But the Jadge who
had this witness before him dishelie-ved his story, The story goenka.
is admittedly inconsistent with the rules of the Post OS.ee; and it UAMoHiEi
finds no support from the witness's own endorsement made at
the time. Their Lordships think that the Subordinate Jii' l̂ge ®
was right in rejecting that story, and therefore the second allega- «.

e T ,  „ EaMDHISI
tloa 01 delay lails, Ghotohbt.,

The more serious case of delay is said to have occurred subse
quently, and with respect to it the position of Mangni and 
Jowhari is identieaL On the 6th January they knew every
thing which it was essential to know. On that day they took the 
advice of a local barrister, and in accordance with his advice they 
on the nest day, the 8th January, appEed to the proper officer for 
a police guard to protect the messengers and the money, which it 
was proposed those messeagers sho\dd tender. This guard they 
obtained on the 7th, and me. ŝengers started. On that day 
those messengers made the claim (and, as has been .found, 
with due formalities) at the house of Nixbhoy, the pur
chaser. Oa subsequent days the claim was renewed at the 
house of the vendor, and upon the land. The question that arises 
is, whether the interval that elapsed betweeo the tiih January 
and the 7th January is a fatal delay. The Subordinate Judge 
held that it was not; the High Court held that it was.

There is no question of law iu the case. It is clear that the 
right of pre-emption must be exercised, aud the claims necesfary 
to give ejfect to it must be made, with the utmost promptitude, 
and that any unreasonable ox unnecessary delay is to be 
construed as an election not to pre-empt. And whether there 
has been such delay is a question to be determined upon the 
facts of each particular case. Ifc is enough for their Lordships to 
say that  ̂ in their opinion, the grounds stated by the learned 
Judges of the High Court for overruling the decision of the first 
Court, on a pure question of fact, were insufficient.

Another point argued on behalf of the respondents axisss in 
this way;— The two plaintife Mangni and Jowhari had obtained 
a transfer of a zerpeshgx mortgage bindiBg the four annas, share 
sold by Anupbati to Nirbhoy. After that sale Nixbhoy paid th&
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1908 mortgage money into Court, in accordance with  the provisions of
Baijbath Transfer of Property Act, for the purpose of redeeming the

'Eaw Gobnka nxorlgage; after some hesitation the two plaintiffs took out that
Bamuhabi money. It w as contended that by bo doiug they had recognised

the titie of Nirhhoy under his purnliase and could not claim pre-
Bbo Nanban emption.

Pbeshad . T- , , . . , , .
V. iheir Lordaliips cannot agree with this contention. Until
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CHwraS.  ̂ emption was made, Nirbhoy owned the land as
purchaser, and had a right to redeem. The taking out of the 
money by the plaiutiffii, aa mortgagees, waa no recognition of 
anything more than this, and was quite consistent with the claim 
to pre empt.

There remains only one other point for consideration,  ̂as to 
which again the Courts in India have differed; and that is as to 
the amount actually paid hy Nirbhoy to Anuphati, the difference 
being Rs. 7,850. As to this point their Lordships do no find a 
clear and positive finding by the Subordinate Judge that the 
full sum named iu the deed of sale was not in fact paid; and they 
are not prepared to dissent upon this point from the judgment 
of the High Court.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that these 
appeals should be allowed; that the decrees of the High Court 
should be discharged with costs; that the decrees ot the Court 
of the Subordinate Judge sk.-uld be varied by directing the 
price of pre-emption to be calculated on tiie sum of Es. 14,850 
(the price named in the deed of sale from Anupbati to Nirbhoy) 
and the amounts to be deposited in the Court of the Subordinate 
Judge within such times as the High Court or the Subordinate 
Judge may determiuB; that subject to these variatioDs and the 
paym ent to the appellants of additional costs, if any, the decrees 
of the Subordinate Judge should be restored; and that the cases 
should be remitted to the High Court in order that the necessary 
steps may be taken for the disposal thereof on the above footing.

The respondents who have resisted the appeals will pay the 
«)osfcs thereof.

Appeals allowed.
Solicitors for the appellants: Wcdkins and Lempriere.
Solicitors for the respondents: A. 3 .  Arnould ^ Son.
J. V. w.


